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A s a new immigrant to
Canada, Venetia Paul
Stephen was searching for

career training on Google when
she couldn’t believe her luck. She
was looking for organizations that
support new immigrants, especially
women, and came across an ad
placed by Achēv seeking women
interested in taking a free, four-
week course to become a Dietary
Aide in Senior Care. She enrolled in
the course immediately. It was a life-
changing decision that put Venetia
on the path to finding employment
in her chosen field.

In a survey conducted by Achēv,
Venetia Paul Stephen shared her
enthusiasm: “It was an enriching
experience as it helped me to shape
my career. I am thankful to the team
- they gave me their unconditional
support and guidance. “Asa new
immigrant with no income of my
own, I was able to achieve my
goal of getting employment only
because of the financial support
provided by Achēv. It helped me to
become an independent woman
who can support her family. I will
always be indebted to Achēv for
doing such commendable work for
women and new immigrants – their
team makes our dream work.”

Achēv is one of the largest
providers of newcomer,
employment, language, and
inclusion services in the GTA,
offering specialized programs for
youth and women and girls. In 2022,
Achēv served over 100,000 clients
and 3,600 employment partners at
nine locations. The dedicated team
delivers a wide range of programs
and services that empower clients
to prosper and thrive. For over

30 years, Achēv has been at the
forefront of helping women and
girls achieve their potential.

Tayo Badejo, who came to Canada
from Nigeria, is another success
story. Badejo was a highly trained
accountant who had worked in the
financial sector before transitioning
into human resources, working for
many years at the Nigerian Branch
of Standard Bank. She struggled
to find work in her field, and the
COVID-19 pandemic made her job
search even more difficult. Another
hurdle – Badejo hadn’t been on a
job interview for almost 10 years. In
an interview with The Toronto Star,
(Source: Toronto Star, November
11, 2022, by Emily Mathieu), Badejo
noted: “Every interview I went to,
my confidence went down the
drain. I was honestly in the pits. The
resumes I was sending out were
getting rejected. I was starting to
question my abilities.”

Badejo took an enhanced job
program through Achēv where
she met with a small group of her
peers. She learned her struggle to
find employment wasn’t an isolated
experience. As Badejo explained to
the Star: “Going into the program
and hearing the women say exactly
the same thing gave me confidence.
It wasn’t just me. It was a phase.”

Badejo’s next step was obtaining
a graduate certificate in human
resources management at Sheridan
College. The outcome? She is now
employed by TD Bank Group as
a ‘scrum master’ guiding a team
of bank employees in resolving
specific issues. The Achēv program
was the start of realizing her dream
and Badejo now uses her skills and
experiences to help others succeed.

In fact, she was so enthralled with
the experience that she now shares
her story on social media on her
Instagram @faddtayo where she
encourages others to contact her to
discover more information on Achēv
and other resources for newcomers.

Achēvoffersmanyprograms,such
as Career Pathways for Racialized
Newcomer Women, designed
to provide racialized newcomer
women with the essential skills
needed to successfully navigate the
Canadian labour market.

Last year Achēv launched a
dedicated Women’s Pillar, which
allows the organization to provide
more targeted support to the more
than 50,000 women and girls who
access employment, language,
and newcomer services each
year. This approach recognizes
the unique barriers women and
all who identify as women face in
securing employment, settling in a
new community, and building the
networks they need to thrive.”

The rationale for this targeted
strategy is clear. “Canadian
businesses recognize the need
to diversify their workforces to
remain competitive and meet 21st-
century labour demands,” explains
Achēv CEO Tonie Chaltas. “Women,
and particularly newcomers and
racialized women, often face
barriers to achieving full-time
employment. It takes them longer
to integrate into the labour market
than men, according to Achēv. They
also earn less median income in a
year compared to Canadian-born
and non-racialized women.”

Achēv is working with employers
to expand the pathways to
employment for women and looking

for opportunities to expand women’s
programs and collaborate with
employers and partner organizations.

What about the importance
of recognizing and celebrating
International Women’s Day?
“Women and girls are celebrated
every day at Achēv,” says Chaltas.
“International Women’s Day is an
opportunity to shine a light on the
incredible women who work at
Achēv, the women we serve, and
the women-focused programs we
offer. International Women’s Day
is also an opportunity to promote
diversity in our workforce. We know
that expanding women’s workforce
participation is critical to addressing
our current and future labour
shortages. We work with employers
to broaden their talent pool by
promoting diverse recruitment and
retention strategies that set women
up for success in the workplace.”

Chaltas has an important
message for women: “Women and
girls must dream big. But not all
women and girls have a strong
network of support to help them
achieve those dreams. Many don’t
have a village behind them. They
may face challenges and barriers
to finding a job, advancing their
career, and settling into their new
community. Childcare, elder care,
and responsibilities at home are
just some of the barriers women
confront. For newcomer women,
lack of Canadian experience,
familiarity with Canadian workplace
culture, language proficiency,
and credential recognition are
additional barriers. At Achēv, we are

working to build a village around
the women and girls we serve.”

We asked the dynamic CEO to
answer a few questions to get to
know her better:

Favourite book: “I have too many
to list, but I do love a good mystery.
I also listen to a lot of Master Class
lessons while in my car.”

Best advice anyone ever gave
you: “Focus on the job you have and
give it your all. Promotions and new
opportunities will come.”

Mantra or words to live by: “Build
your village. We all need people
around us to support us through
life’s journey – professionally and
personally. I have been blessed with
great friends, mentors, champions,
and supporters who make up
my ‘village’ – many of whom are
amazing women.”

Hobby: “My dog is my hobby. She
is very active, and she is a big part
of my life.”

Personal or professional goal:
“We are committed to building a
OneAchēv culture of collaboration
and integration where everyone can
belong. As the CEO, I am committed
to demonstrating and supporting
a set of beliefs and behaviours
that include Psychological Safety,
Inclusion, Listening, Reflecting and
Acting, Accountability, and Trust.
Building a OneAchēv culture also
means ensuring we provide our
clients with a seamless journey, so
they can access the right services, at
the right time and in the right way.”

For a list of women-
specific programs, please visit:
Achev.ca/women

Achēv:
A Champion of Women in the Workplace

Tonie Chaltas, CEO Achēv
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